
New ITGP toolkits make ISO 27001 ISMS
deployment even faster
ELY, UK, July 31, 2013 /EINPresswire.com/ -- For years, ITGP’s toolkits have helped organisations to
implement ISO 27001-based information security management systems (ISMS) in a fraction of the
time and cost of building and documenting management systems from scratch.

Over those years, ITGP has collected feedback and suggestions from customers on how to simplify
and improve what was already the most comprehensive toolkit on the market.  New ITGP information
security documentation toolkits now have significantly improved functionality, helping organisation put
an ISO 27001-compliant management system in place even more quickly than before. 

The updated ISO27001 documentation toolkits now enable users with MS Office 2010 to find and
change information across the entire toolkit quickly, systematically and consistently:

•	Change the look and feel of all your documents with one click,
•	Single-input customisation for job titles, responsibilities, and company information, deployed
immediately through every document;
•	Simplified  search  and navigation; 
•	Integrated Excel dashboard  lets you  drill down to specific documents and monitor the progress of
documentation for each role;
•	Interactive fields and forms  (e.g. drop down menus and date pickers) simplify data input for standard
fields;
•	User manual with easy-to-use guidance notes and screen tips;
•	User-friendly document management:  add, move or delete documents with ease.

All ITGP toolkits are designed to slot neatly together to give you a single, integrated and consistent
management system that can be cost-effectively deployed across your organisation. Years of hands-
on experience and expertise inform the content and structure of ITGP toolkits – all made available to
IT Governance customers with just one click.

Sign up to the free webinar on 5th August 2013 to see the latest ISO 27001 Information Security
Management Systems (ISMS) toolkit in action here www.itgovernance.co.uk/webinars.aspx.

- Ends -

NOTES TO EDITORS

IT Governance Ltd is the single-source provider of books, tools, training and consultancy for IT
governance, risk management and compliance. It is a leading authority on data security and IT
governance for business and the public sector.  IT Governance is ‘non-geek’, approaching IT issues
from a non-technology background and talking to management in its own language. Its customer
base spans Europe, the Americas, the Middle East and Asia.  More information is available at
www.itgovernance.co.uk.
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